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The Pioneer African American Jurist Who
Almost Became a Bishop: Florida's Judge
James Dean, 1858-1914
By Canter Brown, Jr., and Larry E. Rivers

F"

r a brief time the -'Te and legacy of pioneering Atrican
American and Republican jurist James Dean returned to
focus for Floridians in 2002 when GovernorJeb Bush posthumously reinstated the judge to the bench one hundred ~ n third
teen years after Governor Fpncis P. Fleming had removed him
from his Monroe County office. Dean's reputation for integrity
and probity found itself refurbished, although published accounts
provided only sparse details to shed light on the years prior to
Dean's election, on his legal or African Methodist Episcopal
(AME) ministerial careers after the controversy, and, for that matter, on the circumstances of the removal itself. Sources that subsequently have become more easily available for use by historians
fortunately permit a far-moredetailed and accurate portrayal of
James Dean and, by extension, most-if
not all-African
Americans who influenced Florida's development in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Justice requires that the stories of these men and women, including Judge Dean's, be told to
ensure a full understanding of the diversity of Florida's experience
and to honor those neglected by history. As Governor Bush noted
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in restoring Dean to honorable standing, "Irrespective of how long
it's taken to right this wrong, it is more than appropriate to do so."'
James Dean's saga commenced on February 14,1858, with his
birth at Ocala, seemingly in slavery. Census records later listed his
parents as Alabama-born Kelly Dean and his wife Minton (also
Mintie or Minter) Young Dean, who came to Florida from Georgia.
Given that the Deans did not formally many until July 22, 1869,
however, the question of James's actual parentage cannot conclusively be resolved. At some point prior to 1866, the youth was relocated to the rural community of Wellborn in Suwannee County
Settlement there dated in the American era to the 1830s or before,
but only with the arrival of the Pensacola & Georgia Railroad in
late summer 1860 was the neighborhood linked by rail eastward to
Lake City (only a dozen miles from Wellborn) and on to
Jacksonville and Fernandina. This opened a new era for transportation of crops and lumber, thereby creating the opportunities
and encouraging the conditions that may have drawn the Deans or
their owners. At Wellbop, Kelly Dean farmed-vegetables constituted a large part of t@elocal agricultural production-while his
son matured. James always remembered Wellborn as "my home."*
Religious life and commitments formed a basic part of James's
youthful experiences and would continue to do so until his death.
The Dean family belonged in the postGivil War era to the African
Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church. This connection likely first
arose thanks to King Stockton, a local AME minister who filled
Wellborn-area religious needs in the absence of a regularly organized church and who lived in close proximity to the Deans. By the
time James had reached age ten, the county seat at Live Oak,
twelve miles or so to the west, boasted a regular AME congregation
1.
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that drew worshippers from around the vicinity. In that assemblage and-as of 1869-sanctuary, Dean would have been exposed
as a child to all of the leading lights of African Methodism in
Florida. These included "Bishop" and State Senator Charles H.
Pearce, State Senators Robert Meacham and William Bradwell,
State Representative John Robert Scott, and many other men of
pr~minence.~
Two individuals who pastored the Live Oak church-Thomas
T. Thompson and George Washington Witherspoon-provided an
immediate impact upon Dean's life, with future events hinting that
Witherspoon -exercised the greater influence. A charismatic
with political bases in relatively populous Gadsden and
Jefferson Counties, Witherspoon served the "Live Oak District"
during 1871-1873. The year following his departure he secured
election to the Florida House of Representatives from Jefferson.
After three terms he achieved the Republican nomination for one
of Florida's two congressional seats. Tallies of votes seemed to confirm his election, but the United States House of Representatives
denied him the position. "Mr. Witherspoon was the most popular
colored man in the country districts in the state," an obserirer afterwards noted, "and whenever it was announced that Witherspoon
would preach anywhere in the state, the roads would be full of
women, children, horses and wagon^."^
Informed speculation can provide some insight into the timing and origins of James Dean's personal religious commitments,
ties that would become so important in his mature years. "Bishop"
Pearce in early summer 1869 called for the AME Church's first

3.
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"camp meeting" in Florida to be held at Live Oak on July eighth
through sixteenth. His reasoning for selecting the site stemmed
fiom the town's unique role in rail transportation; a line running
north from Live Oak to Dupont, Georgia, offered Florida's only
rail link through Georgia toward the North. The town's east-west
connections meanwhile extended from the Apalachicola River to
the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico (at Cedar Key). Given
the relative ease of access, the event proved a tremendous success.
"Our camp meeting lasted eight days, and the citizens, both white
and colored, were not willing for us to break it up," John R. Scott
recorded. "We had a heavenly time," he continued, "the people all
say they have never before heard such good preaching and seen
such a loving and orderly set of Christians together." Reportedly,
an average of one thousand persons attended each day, with the
Live Oak congregation counting a membership gain of "between
fifty and sixty persons." Kelly and Minton Dean, although likely
united already by operation of Florida law, formally wed six days
after the meeting c10sed.~
While the Deans took their religion seriously-at least after
summer 1869-they also took care to provide for their son's education. At Lake City the Freedmen's Bureau and, later, the
National Freedmen's Relief Association operated a school beginning in summer 1865. Apparently, James benefited from lessons
there until 1869 or 18'70when Suwannee County organized its first
public schools. His experiences at the school touched James
deeply and led him toward a career as a teacher. "Providence
knew that we [with all] of our freedom would figure as naught in
the scale of humanity without secular and religious education," he
reflected in 18'76,"thereforewith other benevolent Institutions the
system of public schools has been established." Suwannee
County's classrooms had taken the precocious young man as far as
they could by 1873, when he transferred to the Reverend Jerome
B. Armstrong's school at Lake City. Meanwhile, the AME Church
had acted to establish an institution of higher learning at Live Oak
called, among other things at different times, Brown's Theological
Institute and Brown's University of the State of Florida. Its aim was
to train teachers as well as ministers. The fact that Dean remained

5.
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with Armstrong at Lake City only "for several weeks" suggests that
classes of some sort had been initiated at Brown's University. It
appears that Dean pursued his studies there until the school building was destroyed by hurricane winds in May 1874?
The humcane may have proved one of the most-significant
turning points of Dean's young life. He told the story himself. "In
December 1874, I entered Cookman Institute at Jacksonville,"
Dean related, "and spent two terms [years] therein." He continued, "On the 25" of March 1876, with a deep sympathy aroused for
my people and my youthful heart heaving with great purpose, I
departed from that Institute and stepped out on this Land of flowers to grapple with king ignorance, who reigns in high places."
Although not an AME initiative, the Cookman Institute nonetheless stood as Methodism's first successful attempt to offer what
then represented higher education for African Americans in
Florida. Founded in 1873 under the leadership of Principal
Samuel B. Darnell, the school quickly attracted a host of top quality students filled to overflowing with promise. Several of Dean's
classmates went on to earn medical degrees and helped to pioneer
the professional practice of medicine in the state., More significantly for Dean, Cookrnan trained many of Florida's future black
teachers and religious leaders. Numbering importantly among
them was his Jacksonville pastor Abram Grant, a native of
Suwannee County's neighbor Columbia County, who would
become the initial Floridian elected to an AME bishopric.
Marcellus M. Moore, the first Floridian to follow Grant's footsteps
to an AME bishopric, attended as well.'
6.
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Also of significance for Dean's future, Jacksonville--and its
suburb of LaVilla--offered a myriad of opportunities for educational experiences and also dozens of personalities to study as they
set out to impact the state, region, and nation. Rapidly becoming
Florida's principal urban center for African American business,
professional practice, educational innovation, and leadership,
Jacksonville nourished future men and women of mark that ran
the gamut fromJames Weldon Johnson, first executive secretary of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
and his friend the civil rights attorneyJudson Douglas Wetmore to
Patrick H. Cbappelle; the pioneer of blackuwned vaudeville, and
Eartha M. M. White, the "Angel of ~ e r c y . " ~
Helping to faster this climate of growth and excellence were
any number of individuals who had come
the community in
the early 1870s. .Of those who would touch Dean's life profoundly could be counted the first African American elected to the
United States CongressJohn Wiilis Menard. After the House of
Representatives refused to seat him, Menard had relocated to
Jacksonville from New Orleans and pursued newspaper editing
and publishing, government service, Republican political
activism, poetry writing, and association with the AME Church.
By 1873 Menard's future rival, the attorney Joseph E. Lee, also
had entered the picture. A Philadelphia native, he had graduated from Howard University's law school prior to launching a
Florida career that encompassed legal practice, political office,
Republican leadership, and, eventually, the AME ministry. Lee,
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a temperance advocate, also organized in Florida the
International Order of Good Templars, remaining as its state
head for decades thereafter.g
Little wonder, given this atmosphere and these personalities,
that-filled with spirit and inspiration-James Dean upon his 1876
graduation from Cookman Institute "stepped out on this land of
flowers to grapple with king ignorance." His goal upon arrival had
been to become a teacher and that was the course he now set for
himself. It seems that he began at Jacksonville, where he remained
for two years. The fact that he reported meeting the millionaire
William Astor at the Stanton Institute in spring 1878 hints s e ~ c at
e
that institution, a school that was rebounding fiom difficult times
thanks to PrincipalJames C. Waters. Waters also served after Abram
Grant's departure for Tallahassee as pastor of Dean's Jacksonville
congregation, the Mt. Zion AME Church. Joseph E. Lee, another
member of the congregation, and AME icon John R Scott, who by
then held a federal appointment as Collector of the Port of St
Johns, may have assisted Dean's placement on the faculty.1°
Dean's sights, though, remained on his home area, and he
transferred to Live Oak after attending Cookman's commencement in 1878. First, however, he toured north Florida to examine
the best of Florida's schools for African American children. He
spent time with his friend Abram Grant at Tallahassee before venturing on to Lake City, Baldwin and, as a last stop, Gainesville and
its Union Academy. Thereafter, he remained at Live Oak one
year, teaching, delighting in politics, and serving his church. He
exulted in the fact that his former Live Oak pastor Thomas T.
Thompson had returned to the community and then sat on its
inaugural town council. More importantly for his future work, he
kept his religious commitments firmly in sight. "Let the depth and
9.
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height of every exertion be to work for Christ, and to every one
may be creditably erected a monument in honor of his work," he
had written the previous year. Dean especially focused on the temperance cause and proudly aided Thompson in organizing a local
chapter of the Good Templars. "We hope ere long," he reported
to the AMX Church's national organ in June 1878, "to be able to
report the temperance banner as unfurled to the air in these parts,
and a host of temperance advocates stretching forth hands against
King Alcohol and all his adherents."ll
A Live Oak base permitted Dean easy contact with his friends
at Jacksonville and other places, and one or more of those individuals by summer 1879 had managed to secure him a federal position at Florida's largest and mostcosmopolitan Eity of Key West.
This position later was described as "special inspector of customs,"
although entry-level political appointments normally were for positions such as night inspeceoi.' When Dean arrived at Key West soon
after July' first, his future e n d Peter Bryant, a noted African
American political leader of Tampa, already held such a position.
John Willis Menard soon,relocated to the city to run a newspaper
while occupying a' similar custom's job. In any went, Dean and
Bryant had traveled ' together to the nation's capital by early
August, where Bryant introduced his slightly younger colleague to
highly placed friends,includingJohn Wesley Cromwell, a teacher,
lawyer, and publisher of Washington's Pwple's Advocate newspaper.
"Peter W. Blyant and Mr.J. Dean of Key West, Florida, are in the
city," Cromwell noted in the Advocate on August second. "Mr.
Bryant's acquaintances are glad to welcome him."12
Service at the custom house quickly involved Dean in the thick
of local and state politics, and those involvements in a short time
brought contacts that would shift his personal course dramatically.
11. Philadelphia Christian Recoder, August 30,1877,June 27, August 29, November
28,1878;Jackson& Weekly Sun &'Press, May 2, 1878.
12. Neu Yo& Age, January 14,1915; Canter Brown, Jr., and Barbara Gray Brown,
Fa*
JZewrds of the A@an A&an
PimLeers of Tampa and Hitlsbmgh Couniy
(Tampa, Ha., 2003), 3 W ; Menard, Lays in Summer Lunds, 111-12; 0-1
Register of the United StatRF (Washington, D.C., 1879);Jacqueline M. Moore,
Leading the Race: T k Tramfonnath ofthe Black Elite in the Nation's Capitul, 18801920 (Charlottesville, Va, 1999), 15, 36, 110, 121, 194, 196, 201, 212;
W ~ s h i (D.C.)
p
PeqZe's Advoc&, August 2,1879; Larry E. Rivers and Canter
Brown, Jr., "African Americans in South Florida: A Home and a Haven for
Reconstructionera Leaders," Tequesta: TheJournal ofthe Historical Association of
Southem F h i h 56 (1996), 12-13.
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For one thing, as a Republican activist he alkost certainly would
have been introduced to former President Ulysses S. Grant during
the Civil War hero's visit to the island in January 1880. Four
months later Dean journeyed to Tallahassee and Monticello along
with Menard as a Monroe County delegate to the party's First
District Congressional Convention. There he successfully supported, with consequences that later would surface to his detriment,
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the candidacy of his former pastor George W. Witherspoon for the
nomination. This action led within days to Dean's selection as
assistant secretary of the Republican State Convention and his
election as a Florida delegate to the Republican National
Convention held at Chicago on June second through eighth.
Likely at that gathering Dean made the acquaintance of Grant's
former campaign manager William Eaton Chandler who, in 1882,
would receive President Chester Arthur's appointment as
Secretary of the Navy before securing his own election to the
United States Senate. Joseph E. Lee,who had become acquainted
with Chandler during Florida's tumultuous ballot-counting controversy following the elections of 1876, probably introduced the
two men.13
Given the close association that Dean thereafter enjoyed with
Chandler, it seems likely that he (Chandler) paved the way for the
upandcoming activist to take the next serious step that would lead
him after eight years to election as Monroe County judge. That
step involved preparation for the practice of law. First, though,
Dean chose not to return to Key West fdowing the Republican
convention. Instead, froin a base at Wellborn, he labored during
the campaign season on behalf of Witherspoon's candidacy.
When Democratic voter fraud threw Witherspoon's subsequent
victory into question, Dean traveled to Washington with his friend,
where the older man launched ultimately unsuccessful efforts to
secure the congressional seat. Soon, Chandler had arranged federal employment for Dean as a clerk in the Mice of the Auditor
of the Treasury for the Post Office Department while the eager
young man studied the law. The former teacher's desire in this
regard seemingly stemmed from Lee's influence, because Dean
chose to pursue his degrees at Lee's alma mater Howard
University.'*

13. Nacr Yo& T h n e , January 30, 1880; Talkzkm W W y Flmidian, May 11, 18,
1880; 0I 4 o m d . i ~sf the N
m lbfmblkn C o n w e n t ~of 1868, 1872,
1876 and 1880 (Minneapolis,Minn., 1903), 525; William S. McFeely, Grant: A
Biog~uph.(New York, 1981), 282,295.
14. 1880 United States Decennial Census,Suwannee County, Florida (population
schedule); Brown,"GeorgeWashington Witherspoon," 70; Wmhiqpz (D.C.)
P+'s
AdFebruary 26, 1881; Edward C. Williamson, F h d a Pditics in
the ~~Age, 1877-1893 (GainesviUe, Fia., 1976),96; New York Ap,January 14,
1915; James Dean to William Eamn Chandler, January 22, 1884, Wfiam
Eamn Chandler Papem, Library of Congress.
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Dean excelled at Howard. He received his bachelor of law
degree in 1883and master of law status the following year. In both
instances he earned honors as valedictorian of his class. John
Wesley Cromwell enthused about Dean's success and his singleminded pursuit of it. "Those who watched his course in life . . .
know," Cromwell reported, "that while he was reading law he
denied himself to all company or social enjoyment." T. Thomas
Fortune, a friend from Dean's Jacksonville days who had gone on
to publish leading race newspapers in New York City, joined
Cromwell's tributes by offering a series of highly complimentary
articles over the years. "Your correspondent cannot speak too
highly," one item published in 1884 declared, "of the ability and
promise of. . .James Dean." Among others, Fortune relied for his
Florida reports on future United States consul Lemuel Walter
Livingston, a Monticello native who had attended Cookrnan in the
late 1870s and early 1880s before pursuing a medical degree at
Howard beginning in 1882. Livingston also worked alongside
Dean in Washington, and the two came to know each other well.
"His record at the Howard University law school," Livingston
observed in Fortune's N m Y d Agc, "might be likened, in comparison with the records of his associates, to Macauley's famous p o ~
trayal of the excellence of Boswell's Life of Johnson in comparison
with other biographies: 'He has no second. He has distanced all
his competitors so decidedly that it is not worth while to place
them. Eclipse is first, and the rest nowhere.'"15
As Dean compiled his record of accomplishment at Howard,
he kept a close eye on fractures developing within Florida's
Republican Party. In the Sunshine State, Independents (predominantly black Republicans who embraced the possibilities of political alliance with moderate Democrats) challenged the authority of
Regulars such as Joe Lee. The simmering problems came to a boil
in early 1884when Witherspoon and Menardjoined Independentminded colleagues in calling a "State Conference of the Colored
Men of Florida" to be held at Gainesville on February fifth.
Fearing the worst for his party fiom this initiative, Lee and his

15. XGy West Daily Equator &Democrat, Trade Edition, March 1889; New Yota Globe,
February 16, 1884, Nao York Age, November 24, 1888, quoting Washington
(D.C.) People'sAdvocdc; New York Age, November 3,1888;Daniel Smith Lamb,
comp. and ed., Howard Uitiversit~Medical Department, Washingtun, D.C.: A
HistoricalBiographical and Statistical Souvenir (Washington,D.C., 1900), 192-93.
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allies prepared either to capture control of the proceealngs or else
to undermine the conference's authority and influence. Because
of his concerns and close association with both sides of the dispute,
Dean inserted himself, along with Livingston, into the proceedings. Having sought and received financial assistance from Navy
Secretary Chandler, Dean at the age of almost twenty-sk managed
election as the meeting's president. His address to the convention--one that stressed the urgency of ensuring educational
opportunities for African Americans-struck such an even-toned
and responsive chord that the gathering ordered it printed in its
P r d ' t r l l g s "We have met, then, to calmly, carefully, completely,
and manly discuss our condition from every needed standpoint,"
he declared to delegates, "and to determine upon a prudent
course of united action that will commend itself to the cordial s u p
port of all lovers of justice and fair play to our people, and of the
prosperity of the State of Florida." An onlooker recorded,
"Courteous, thoroughly posted in parliamentary law, and eloquent
withal, he made a friend of every man in the convention."
Thankful for Dean's leadership and that of his fi-iend Livingston,
the body elected the two young men as Florida's representatives on
the Colored Men's National Executive committee.16
Thereupon, Dean returned to Washington, D.C., in order to
prepare for a legal practice. He reached an important milestone in
October 1884 when he achieved admission to the bar of the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. Meanwhile, he continued to support himself through federal appointment, earning by
mid-1885 the considerable sum of $1,200 per year as a clerk in the
Office of the Sixth Auditor of the Treasury Department Because
Democrat Grover Cleveland assumed the presidency in March 1885,
Dean's tenure may not have lasted long thereafter. Presumably, he
practiced law for the next year or two. He also involved himself
deeply in community activities. AME bishop Daniel A. Payne in
1881 had founded the city's Bethel Literary and Historical
Association so that "the varied talents of young men and women
could get opportunity for growth and development" The effort's

16. Rivers and Brown, "A Monument to the Race," 28; Williamson, I.Zorida Pole'tics,
96; Dean to Chandler, January 22,1884; Menard, Lays in Summer Lands, 11l12; The Pmxdngs of the Stade G n i f m of the CoM Men of lilorida, Held at
G a i W U e , F h 9 5, 1884 (Washington, D.C., 1884), 1-23; N m York &be,
February 16, March 15,1884.
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outcome exceeded Payne's dreams and,in the words of a community historian, m e Bethel Literary and Historical Association became
the center of bladr intellectual life in the capital." It is possible that
Dean aided the organization of the society, and it is clear that he
eventually sewed as its president. Additionally, the attorney devoted a great part of his time to the capital's Union Bethel AME
Church. By late 1886 he had obligated himself for a portion of the
church's debt for improvements such as stained glass windows.
Taking his role as fundraiser very seriously, he had turned in $3,125
to retire the debt by April SO, 1887."
All the while Dean awaited the right moment and opportunity
to return to Florida, and he found them in summer 1887when the
principalship at Key West's Douglass school became vacant.
Joseph E. Lee and William Middleton Artrell, the former Douglass
principal who had relocated to Jacksonville to head the Stanton
Institute, likely made the arrangements for Dean to assume the
position. Although the two men would become adversaries, Lee
and Artrell were united with Dean in support of the temperance
movement and the Good Templars. However he came to the job;
Dean utilized keenly honed political instincts as he progressed
toward the island, visiting every friendly Florida editor that he
could find along the way. The Jhonville lilmida Timcs-Union
reported on September twenty-fourth, T h e new principal of the
Douglas School in Key West is a Washington lawyer." Five days
later the publisher of the Tampa WdZyJwmel announced, "Prof.
Dean, late of Washington, D.C. gave me a call this morning." The
man added, "He is a well educated and intelligent colored man,
and goes to Key West to engage in the practice of law."18
Dean settled into the role of a Key West educator, but, as the
Tampa editor suggested, the practice of law and politics commanded muck of his attention. First, in 1887 he secured admission to

,

17. Key Wmt Daily Equator & Lhwmat, Trade Edition, March 1889;laiJjO
Register
of the United States, Containing a List of 0
and Employs: Volurne I,
L q d S v e , Executive, f d c i d (Washington, D.C., 1885), 76; Richard Robert
Wright, Jr., Catennial E n c y c w i a of the A w n Mehdist Eptscopal Chuwh
(Philadelphia, Pa., 1916), 367-69; Moore, Leading the Race, 6M7; James k
Handy, &ups of A+an Methodist Ep"Scopal History (Philadelphia, P a , 1902),
376,379.
18. Fahey, Tenperam and Bizcis- 11425; Rivers and Brown, "AfiricanAmericans
in South Florida," 8, 10; idem, "A Monument to the Race," 37; J&onviUe
Hwida Timcs-Union,September 24,1887;T a m . WeeklyJournal, September 29,
1887.
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the bars of Florida and of the federal courts in Florida Wckly,
his legal practice flourished to the extent that, after one year's service, he felt compelled to resign from the Douglas School. He
managed, in the process, to transfer the principal's job to Lemuel
W. Livingston, who earlier had become h i l i a r to island residents
through his service as Washington correspondent of Menard's Ky
West N m (Editor Menard had relocated at mid-decade to
Jacksonville). Dean's personal fortunes had progressed sufficiently by August 1888 to allow him a trip to the North, perhaps to
weigh professional possibilities that might arise if Benjamin
Harrison, the Republican presidential candidate; were to best
Grover Cleveland in the November voting. At Philadelphia he
impressed the editors of the AME national organ The Christian
RecmHer. "He takes a very high and intelligent view of the race
question, regarding it as very serious," it informed readers, "he
trusts in the betterjudgment of the whole American people to lead
us out of this difficulty." At New York City, he touched base with
Tim Fortune at the Nnu Y d Age. "Counselor Jas. Dean of Key
West, Ha., who was in the city during the week and dropped into
THE AGE office, is one of the most talented and progressive young
men of his State," Fortune declared. "In a short time he has built
up a succeshl and extensive law practice, the growing demands of
which recently compelled him to resign the position of principal
of the Key West High School which he had filled with credit and
distin~tion."~~
As it happened, local politics embraced Dean before Harrison
could achieve election much less assume the presidency. By that
time the young lawyer had regularized his political standing after
having associated with Independents or, as the Chzistian Rccordn
put it, "Mr. Dean is thoroughly republican in politics." This did
not mean that Dean shunned political alliances outside the
Republican fold, and, in fact, an opportunity of that nature existed at Key West in fall 1888. Many of the island's black Republicans
had joined with adherents of the national labor union known as
the Knights of Labor to turn back the tide of Democratic rule. The

19. KLy Wat h i 4 Equator & Amucmt, Trade Edition, March 1889; Walter W.
Manley 11, Canter Brown,Jr*,and Eric W.Rise, Tha Sufmme Couzt of lFZbridcr and
Its J%decaw Courts, 1821-1917 '(Gainesville, Fk., 1997), 213, 326; Jdfcksonvi~
Hods Ttmednimt, October 10, 1891; Neur YorR
September 29, 1885;
I?hiWphM Ch&im Recorder, August 23,1888; N m York Age, August 25,1888.
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coalition already controlled city government in Key West (and
numerous other Florida towns and cities) and intended to extend
its influence in county and state circles at the 1888 general elecd
tion. Awnst this backdrop, the Monroe County Republican convention in late October nominated Dean "by acclamation" for the
county judgeship. The ticket additionally included Charles F.
Dupont, also an African American, for sheriff. "Mr. Dean is
undoubtedly the best equipped young lawyer on the island,"
Livingstone informed Nau Yolk Age readers. "His nomination is a
fitting testimonial to worth and competency," he continued. "He
has not only the respect and confidence of the Key West bar but is
feared as an advocate."20
Although Knights of Laborendorsed tickets in many parts of
the state were defeated in November 1888, Monroe County produced a triumph, with Dean, Dupont, and other Knights candidates winning easily. In New York, Tim Fortune celebrated, as did
John Wesley Cromwell in the nation's capital. "We learn of the
election of James Dean, Esq., as CountyJudge of Monroe County,
Florida," Cromwell wrote. "Anyone who has seen Mr. Dean recognizes in him a good type of the American Negro, whose intellectual achievements, whatever they may be, can be set down fully to the
credit of the race." For Fortune, L. W. Livingston explained reaction locally. "Many whites utterly refused to be comforted because
of the election of the coloredjudge," he related. "It was conceded
alike by Democrats and Republicans that Mr. Dean was the best
qualified of all the three candidates, he being the only lawyer
among them, and I have been informed that many of the
Democratic businessmen voted for him, which the returns seem to
substantiate, but notwithstanding all this they don't like it simply
because he's colored."21
The resentment against Dean's election on the part of Monroe
County whites stemmed not so much from the idea of a black jurist
as from the fact that county judges issued mamage licenses.

20. PhiladeZphiu ChristiQnRecorder, August 23,1888; Canter Brown,Jr., "Prelude to
the Poll Tax: Black Republicans and the Knights of Labor in 1880s Florida,"
69-79, in l h i d a ' s Heritage of Diversity: Essays in H m of Samuel Proctor
(Tallahassee,Fla., 199'7);Nau Y h Age,November 3,1888.
21. Brown, "Prelude to the Poll Tax,"80; l b y Wmt Da2y +tor
&llemucmt, Trade
Edition, March 1889; New Y d Age, November 24, 1888, quoting Wcrshington
(D.C.) Pt@le's Advocate, Nau Y d Age, December 1,1888.
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Following his swearing-in in January 1889, Dean would control this
very intimate aspect of social and religious life. "It is reported that
many of the young couples who have contemplated matrimony
have been advised to content themselves with the pleasures of single blessedness for the next four years," Livingston noted, "when
they will probably elect another white judge, or hie themselves
away to the mainland and have the knot tied, where they will not
run the risk of having their connubial bliss blighted by the periodical appearance of a ghost of a colored man."P2
When Dean entered upon his office, it appeared that such
concerns would wane with time. "They will get used to a colored
judge," Livingston projected. What Dean did not count on, however, was that hidden enemies from his past now would seize upon
the marriage license issue to drive him fiom office. And, he also
did not foresee that problems flowing from a license issued to him
would plague him for the remainder of his life.23
Regarding animosities held against the judge, Dean's mostdangerous enemies could be found, for the most part, in the
Republican camp. At the time of his election, splits were widening
in the state party between black Republicans and the "Lily Whites,"
who believed that African Americans should be excluded from the
party. As Mathew M. Lewey, editor of the GuinesviIleFlorida Sentinel
explained, "[His election] caused Judge Dean to become an eyesore to almost every white republican in the county, who had
heretofore figured conspicuously in the party." Beyond that, questions of personal animus sometimes drove Lily Whites to extreme
actions. In Dean's case the white Republican was Eugene 0.
Locke, clerk of the United States courts at Key West. Locke bore
a grudge against the newly seated judge arising out of his own
failed candidacy for a United States congressional nomination in
1880. Believing that all Monroe delegates should have supported
him, Locke seethed at the temerity of Dean,John W. Menard, and
others in supporting George W. Witherspo~n.~~

22. New Y d Age, December 1, 1888; Key West Daily Equator & Democrat, Trade
Edition, March 1889.
23. New York Age, December 1,1888.
24. Peter D. Klingman, N k t h e r k Nor Suwenders: A Histiny of t k R$mbllican Party
in Fbrkiiz, 1867-1970 (Gainesville, Fla., 1984), 101, 108111;JacksonviIle Fhida
Daily Times, April 2, 1882; JacksmviMe Rhridiz Times-Unian, June 6, 1883; Nau
Y d Age, August 17,1889; GainanrilleMa!aSentinel, November 14,1890.
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Editor Lewey provided information about what then hap
pened. "Mr. E. 0.Locke, the present clerk of the United States
court, and Mr. G. Bowne Patterson, the present United States
District Attorney," Lewey observed, "set to work to destroy the
influence and break up the fim hold that Mr. Dean had upon the
people of the county, acquired by his ability and integrity and by
his upright and honorable course as a public man." Locke's attitudes against Dean seemingly hardened in spring 1889 when
Bishop Benjamin W. Amett appointed Witherspoon as pastor af
the Key West AME congregation. Lewey explained the cbnsequences. "Their first move against him [Dean] was to concoct a
foul scheme to have him removed from the office of county
judge," the newspaperman related. "They worked up the false and
malicious complaint and the pejured and ex parte affidavitswhich
they laid before Governor [Francis P.] Fleming by the aid of a few
democrats, with a request for removal."25
Specifically, as reported by the Nau York Age, "The charge
against [Dean] is that he knowingly and wilh11y issued license to
a white man to marry a colored woman, which is proved to be
false." Editor Fortune's Key.West correspondent detailed:
The truth of the case is that shortly after Mr. Dean entered
upon his official duty as County Judge, a young man of
bright complexion by the name of Antonio Gonzale[z]
went into his office and applied for a marriage license.
The man was a stranger to the Judge, and after asking him
the usual questions about the ages of the parties he then
asked him was he white or colored. He answered that he
was a mulatto, likewise the lady whom he desired to marry.
In answer to other questions that were asked of him, he
stated positively that no one could come forward and
prove that he was not a mulatto. After due diligence had
been taken in the promises the license was granted. Some
time after that in the month of May several false and malicious charges were trumped up by Eugene 0.Locke, a
lawyer here, and signed by a few sore-headsand sent to the
Governor. Among them was the charge that he [Dean]

3&.nidaTimes-Union,
25. G a d d J l m i h S e n d h l , November 14,1890,J&d

February 14,1889; Brown, "George Washington Witherspoon,"72.
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knowingly and willfully issued a license to Antonio
Gonzale[z], a white man, to many Annie Maloney, a colored wornad6
To his credit Governor Fleming hesitated to act upon the
removal demand. As Lewey averred the following year, "It is now
well known in Key West that the sentiment of the Governor was
against taking any action in the matter, and that he was finally
induced to act in the premises mainly on the consideration that
the removal was urged, insisted upon and demanded by these gentlemen who had been the foremost white republicans in Monroe
county." First, though, Fleming "sent the Judge a copy of the
charges, as the law directs, and he submitted testimony to him to
responded, "This man (Antonio Gonzalez)
disprove them." ~ e &
is a Cuban, and it is a notorious fact, that stands uncontradicted in
this community, that nearly nine-tenths of the Cubans here are
mulatto, and they are so treated by the Caucasians of this place,
those of pure Spanish blood being the only pure whites that are
unquestionably accepted as such to all intents and purposes." He
added: "It is also a fact that large numbers of these mulatto Cubans
pass for white. In fact, they are not white?
In offering this defense, in the manner that he did, Dean blundered badly. "Dean's statement of the case to the governor," the
Jackson&
F b d u Tima-Union reported, "aroused the anger of the
Cubans." Many in the Key West Cuban community, a voting block
that could throw local elections either to Democrats or Republicans,
joined to reject the "reckless slander, uttered without foundation by
James Dean." By petition they now demanded the judge's removal.
"His conduct in thus resorting to slander and falsehood to protect
him from the consequences of his official misconduct is palpable
evidence of his moral unfitness to hold an office of trust and responsibility under your excellency's administration; and we trust you will
relieve us of his official tyranny and misrepresentation." Fleming,
apparently sensing a political opportunity of large proportions,
acquiesced. He removed Dean from office, but he did not stop
there. The Democrat against whom Dean had run in November
1888was a Cuban native, Angel De Lono. In one stroke, by appointing De Lono to replace Dean, the governor pleased many
. New York Age,August 17,1889.
27. Ibid.; GaimmiUe 8hid.u Sentinel, November 14, 1890.
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of Florida at Tallahassee." When the Florida tribunal declined to
become involved in the matter on Dean's behalf, the deposed
judge turned, an item in the Neu York Age suggested, to the United
States courts. The item, dated September 13,1891, noted, "James
Dean of Florida . . . recently argued his case on appeal before the
Federal Supreme Court." If he did so, that panel, too, refused to
come to his assistan~e.~
Other struggles by then had begun to consume Dean, and likely the most hurtful also concerned a mamage license. At about
the time of his assumption of the judgeship and his subsequent
removal, Dean had married. His bride Victoria J. Brooks B r a
labored as a seamstress and dressmaker at Key West and lived with
her mother Hannah Brooks, a midwife. It appears that Victoria
had married about 1865 and then relocated to Pennsylvania where
her son Thomas was born the following year. "She has had many
years of Northern experience in Philadelphia and New York," a
friendly chronicler wrote of her years later. By 1870 Victoria and
Thomas had returned to Key West Given James's AME Church
commitments and the fact that Victoria reportedly held dear
"Christian work on earth," they likely came to know one another
through the island city's Bethel AME Church. In 1889 Victoria
had attained at least age forty-one or forty-two. Her new husband
was thirty-~ne.~'
Unfortunately for both, the happy union soon dissolved into
bitterness. Victoria accused her husband of "various acts of violence on her," although the Supreme Court of Florida found that
"such charges were not sustained." An acquaintance of both later
testified about James's perspective. "[He] said that he had made
up his mind [by late 18911 that he would not live with [his wife]
again because she was too old for him; that he was only thirty-two
or thirty-four years old, and she was nearly fifty;that if it was only
the age, he would not mind it, but the bad temper and age together made it so that he could not live with [her]." Victoria believed
30. Neu Y d Age, August 17,1889, September 13,1891; Gaiw'llek.;Eorida Sentinel,
November 14,1890.
31. James Dean, A#xRunt, v. Vict&J. Dean, A@Uee, 36 IGnidu Rep&, 492 (hereafter, Dean v. Dean); 18'70 and 1900 United States Decennial Censuses,
Monroe County, Florida (population schedules); Sara J. Duncan, hgresssive
Missions in the South and Addresses: With IUustrations and Sketches of Missionar~
Workers and Ministers a d Bishop's Wives (Atlanta: Franklin Printing and
Publishing Co., 1906), 205.
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that an additional factor had entered their marriage with disastrous consequences. Once ejected from the bench James had
recommenced his law practice, hiring a female "copyist" to assist
him. Furious, Victoria demanded that her husband discharge the
"young lady." Dean refused. The marital turmoil suddenly burst
into public view in June 1891 when Dean was charged with "wife
beating" by Key West Democratic officials. Anxious to dispose of
the matter, James acknowledged that he had "chastised" his wife,
pled guilty before a justice of the peace to a misdemeanor, and
paid a five dollar fine. He thereafter filed for divorce in Monroe
County circuit court based upon Victoria's 'habitual indulgence of
violent and ungovernable temper." In late 1891 or early 1892
Judge and soon-to-be Governor Henry L. Mitchell, a conservative
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Democrat, rejected James's bill and refused to grant the divorce.
Dean thereupon appealed to the Florida supreme court.34
Meanwhile, Dean's professional life also endured renewed
turmoil. Having reestablished his law practice in 1889, he soon
found that the hostility of whites and the presence of other black
lawyers-especially that
his old friend Peter W. Bryant, who
was admitted to the#iocalbar inJanuary 1890-limited his potential workload. With ~ e ~ f b i i c aPresident
n
Benjamin Harrison in
the White House, hewc&npensatedby seeking a federal appointment. His Lily Whiteenemies reacted rapidly. "The moment
Mr. Dean became a candidate for appointment as postmaster at
Key West," one newspaper recounted, "they sprang to their feet
and fought him with unu~udbitterness to the end and succeeded in defeating his appointment to that office." Then another
reaction kt in when %someof the leading men of the nation at
Washington" became -convinced that the Yefforts to kill him
politically were prompted by a selfish and unwarrantable prejudice against him on account of his color, which, if'allowed to go
on, would result in the uttei ruin of the republican party of
Monroe county." The'outcome now weighed in Dean's favor.
"The' administration accegited' this view of the case," the
Guinesvilk &Sentinel averred, "and stamped its positive disapproval upon the course of these gentlemen [the Lily Whites]
by appointing Judge Dean United States Immigration Agent for
the Port of Key West, right in the face of their bitterest opposition to him."33
The political enmity displayed in Washington echoed conditions locally. Despite his removal from the bench Dean had
remained secretary of the Monroe County Republican Executive
Committee. According to one source, "Every conceivable
scheme [was]tried in vain to dislodge him from that position."
The most-heated and direct confrontation occurred at the
Monroe County Republican Convention held in October 1890.
The Lily White officeholders organized "the entire federal
patronage of the county" to oust the formerjudge from his party
post. Dean and his allies fought back and, in a raucous session,

32. Dean v. Dean;Jaakson*
ktorida Tima-UnimL,JuIy 1,1891.
33. Tampa Jdumal, January 12, 1890; Brown and Brown, Family Rmmh, 40;
Gainesuillcl h i d u Sentim1, November 14,1890.
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defeated their opponents and, further, managed Dem's elem
tion as chairman of the county party for the following two years:
Noted the Florida Times-Union, "The negro lawyer, Dean, who led
the party to victory two years ago . . . is the ablest politician in
the republican party in this county."34
The success Dean eojoyed in Washington and Key W
could not forestall the toll of other challenges and concer
For a time, though, he remained engaged and offered lead
ship. The New York Ags in March 1891 highlighted one spee,,
that the judge reeently had given at Key West. Referring tc
Dean as "one of the brainiest of our younger men," Tin
Fortune quoted a portion of the now-veteran leader's encourag
ing and forthright remarks. "The poverty of the race as a wholc
in the past has been largely removed by the $225,000,000 of
property which it now possesses," Dean had observed. He had
added, "The cringing, nevertheless, and unmanly character
which prevailed as a rule among its members twenty-five years
ago is now being superseded by an unbending, stalwart, and
aspiring manliness of character, which, 6 t h other general qualifications, make them the equals of other citizens of our country in more ways than one?
As late as spring 1892 Dean continued to exercise Monroe
County party control, although the political battles with the Lily
White coalition-increasingly called "the custom-house faction"--continued. After an April 1892 victory, the Times-Union
had this to say about the man. "It is conceded by politicians who
ought to know that Dean has the upper hand," the report
declared, "and it is more than likely that his delegation will be
the one that is seated in the state convention." The report continued: "Apropos, Judge Dean is a colored man of much more
than the average intelligence and is highly educated. Nearly four
years ago he was elected countyjudge of this county, but was ousted from the position by members of his own party, because of his
intelligence and his refusal to be whipped into line, and because
he was in their way." It added, "He is courteous, patient and persevering and is biding his time." At the state convention, as it

34. JaGksmviUe Flmida Times-Union,October 26, 1890, GaineswiUeIihida Sendinel,
November 14,1890.
35. N m York Age,March 14,1891.
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happened, Dean was seated and also named as state committeeman for Monroe
Nonetheless, however patient and persevering he may have
been, by the time of his return from the Republican state convention Dean was searching for alternatives to the status quo in Key
West. Judge Mitchell recently had ruled against him in the
divorce proceeding, his appeal to the supreme court would
require years before the tribunal reached a decision, and he
understandably was growing weary of party battles. Economics
may have played a part, too, as the collector of customs John F.
Horr, who had assumed reins of authority within the customhouse faction, had arranged about the time of Dean's June 1890
arrest to convince the secretary of the treasury to dismiss him
fiom his Immigration Agent position. Adding to the pressures, in
January 1892 Dean's longtime mentor, ally, and pastor George W.
Witherspoon passed away. Then, during summer 1892, opportunity came knocking.37
Dean's opening for a new life originated in a July 1892
tragedy when Tampa's new Harlem Academy building, the city's
principal school for African Americans, burned to the ground.
Its backers among the city's growing and increasingly prosperous
black middle class desired strong leadership and credentials
from the man selected to oversee the rebuilding and continued
operations of the institution. Probably through Tampa-native
Peter W. Bryant's influence, they extended an offer during the
summer that Dean accepted. By August twenty-second, a local
newspaper would notice, "Col. [Dlean, the colored lawyer . .
came here recently from Key West." Presumably, Victoria Dean
remained behind. At Tampa, at least insofar as surviving
accounts suggest, local residents welcomed Dean to their community and accorded him respect. As they did, he performed his
duties as principal and additionally practiced law. Carrying on
with personal precedent, he also involved himself deeply in AME
church work. In late August, for example, he conducted the
Sunday School as part of ceremonies for the dedication of the
city's new Allen Temple AME Church. Two months later he
36. JacAsonviUe FZorida Times-Union,April 6,1892; TaiWmsse W d y Rbdian, April
12, 1892.
37. Jacksonville F b i d a Times-Union,July 1, 1891; Dean v. Dean; Brown, "George
Washington Witherspoon." 72.
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presided at festivities called at the historic St. Paul AME Church
to celebrate the four-hundredth anniversary of Christopher
Columbus's a m i d in the New world.*
At Tampa, Dean soon recognized a new and additional calling,
..,,( ,, one that had deep roots in his past but that now took him in a rab
" '
ically new direction. In Febrwry 1893 the AME South Florida
ulf :
,- Conference met at St Paul under the leadership of Bishop
Thomas M. D. Ward. Dean had known Ward fiom when the bishop had served the state during the mid-1870s. Accompanying
Ward were two other friends of Dean's fiom his days at the
Cookman Institute, Bishop Abram Grant and the Reverend
Marcelus M. Moore, then presiding elder of the conference's
Enterprise District Grant especially stood in a position to influence Dean. As would be declared of him upon his death in 1911,
"[He] was more than a Bishop of one of the churches among colored people." Tim Fortune, who also had come to know Grant in
Jacksonville during the mid-1870s, explained. "His influence was
beyond his church and beyond all denominations,"Fortune wrote.
He continued: "Commanding in appearance, resourceful in the
work of organization, eloquent in speech and @ted as a presiding
officer, Bishop Grant held his place in the affairs of his church, his
race and his country with'no apparent
Most likely fiom Grant's encouragement, with Bishop Ward
and Presiding Elder Moore lending a hand, Dean accepted a call
to the AME ministry. His acceptance and ordination as a deacon
came amidst controversy, however, as many churchmen and
laypersons considered the one-timejudge's attempt to divorce his
wife an abomination. Church records for the period remain di86cult to come by, so Dean's assignments for the next several years

,' -5

I\.

38. Daily T a w Tribune,July 19, August 8, 22, September 1, October 19, 1892.
On Tampa's black community in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, see Larry Eugene Rivers and Canter Brown, Jr., "'Rejoicing in their
Freedom': The Development of Tampa's African-American Community in
the Post-Civil War Era," Sunlad Tribune::Jburnalof the Tame H~~
Soaety
27 (2001), 518; Canter Brown, Jr., and Lany E. Rivers, "'The Negroes are
there to stay': The Development of Tampa's African-American Community,
1891-1916," SudaPOd Tkibune:Journal a j the Tcrmfw H i s h i d Sm&y 29 (2003),
57-76.

39. J-uiMG
Everkg T w a p h , February 28,1893; Rivers and Brown, Lduwers in
the Vhycrrd ofthe L.urd,82-100; New York Agz, January 26, 1911.
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are unknown. He may have accompanied Bishop Grant to his
Texas assignment. That Dean remained in Florida seems likely, on
the other hand, because in May 1894 he spoke at a Cookman
Institute reunion. "The last, but masterly speech of the evening
was delivered by ex-Judge James Dean, 'The marvelous Progress of
Modem Civilization is Due to the Influence of Christianity,'" an
account of the proceedings related. "Judge Dean captured his
audience at the start and forcibly presented his claim, proving by
history and reason that Christianity is the most powerful medium
of the day." The next month Bishop Ward died, leaving his p r e
t6g6 Grant to supervise the Florida church. Grant depended upon
Dean for assistance, and the formerjurist accompanied the bishop
to the various conference meetings held in the opening months of
1895. At Ocala in early March, Grant ordained his friend an elder
and continued his appointment to the church's commission on
educati~n.~"
Within months the controversy surrounding Dean's divorce
reignited when, in summer 1895, the Supreme Court of Florida
ruled against him. The panel's refusal to end his marriage left
Dean in a personal, as well as professional, quandary. Abram
Grant came to his assistance by soliciting BishopJames A. Handy's
approval of the elder's transfer to North Carolina. As Ward had
been, Handy probably was acquainted with his new charge. Within
three years the bishop and Dean's other friends had arranged for
him to be granted a Doctor of Divinity Degree, and Handy had
placed him as presiding elder of the New Bern District. By 1900
Dean presided over the Western North Carolina Conference from
Rocky Mount and likely already was serving as Handy's private secretary. Victoria Dean continued to Live in Key West.41
As she did, another turning point loomed for the couple. It
appears that, by early 1900, Handy realized that the church's general conference to be held in May would designate him bishop for

40. J&onviUe Evening Tim~eUnion,May 10, 1894; Rivers and Brown, Ldurers in
the Viyard of the Lor4 19394; Jacksunvi& E%oridrr Tim-Union, February 26,
March 3,4,5, 1895.
41. h n v. Dm% Israel L. Burt,Histaty of A w n Mdh0di.m in Virginia; or Far
Lkmda in the Old Dominim (Hampton, Va., 1908), 173, 177, 183;$zckmvilZe
&rih Times-Union and Citizen, March 7,1901; 1900 United States Decennial
Census, Nash County, North Carolina, and 1900 United States Decennial
Census, Monroe County,FIorida (population schedules).
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Florida, and he determined to take Dean with him in th
some continued opposition. First, in company with Marcellus M.
Moore-who would be elected bishop in his own right that May- *
Dean attended the February meetings of the East Flo
South Florida Conferences. He probably visited th
Conference (sometimes called West Florida Co
but its minutes are unavailable. Following the gene
Handy reassigned Dean to the Sunshine State but p
Pensacola in the pulpit of Allen Temple AME Churc
tance geographicallyfrom his most-vocal critics. At Pe
the next several years the minister built a new $20,
urged the cause of education in the African American c
andjoined with others to found a local black businessmen's organization. Meanwhile, he continued to attend annual sessions of the
East Florida, Central Florida, and South Florida Conferences."
Dean's messages delivered at such conference sessions-what
one observer called "very impressive sermonsn--often dealt with
various aspects of righteousness, atonement, and redemption. "He
used as his theme The Duty of Watchfulness and the Progress of
Godliness," recorded a man who attended the East Florida
Conference atJacksonville in March 1902. "This able pulpit divine
brought before the members of his race some practical things
touching their future," he continued. "He urged that they not
only pray but be watchful, be careful of their own reputation, their
own character, and live Godly lives." The man concluded, "He
could see no reason why men who wanted to be something in life
could not have honorable lives. He pointed out to them the purest
and noblest character represented in the Bible, and told them to
follow it."43
Only days later at Gainesville's Central Florida Conference
meeting, Dean expanded upon the same themes after Bishop
Handy personally had introduced him to those assembled. "He
discussed the curse that awaits the unfruitful life and how to escape
it," an onlooker observed. "He said that [there] are many unconverted men and women brought in touch with the Christians daily,

;,
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'

42. Jacksonvi&Hods Times-Union and Citizen., February 16, 19, 20, 26, March 1,
1900, March 7 , 9 , 1901, March 10,1'7,25, 1902; PhiZudelpZria Christian Recarder,
March 29, 1900, May 1 , 1902; Indianapoli.~F m r a , January 25, 1902;
J&onviUs Evening M ~ l i sOctober
,
29, 1902.
43. Jacksonaville l%nidu Times-Unionand Citizen,March 10,1902.
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43
and that they possessed more or less sound judgment and broad
experience along all lines in general, but seemed to be almost
thoughtless and indifferent concerning the stem realities of the
future state." The onlooker further commented: "The speaker
condemned envy, uncleanness, theft and urged that the men and
women of his race live upright lives, making friends of their neighbors, having hatred for no man, but love for all. He said in this
connection that in order to be fn;Litful in this world the two races
should live in peace and harmony, for that was the only way to
build up and accomplish anything."M
Whatever professional good was accomplished for Dean
through the visitations and sermons, he appeared to be seeking to
resolve profound personal issues as well. His marital status, of
course, also required resolution and, at Pensacola if not earlier,
Dean sought reconciliation with Victoria. She moved to Pensacola
to be with him and there emerged as a formidable figure in church
affairs. "She is one of the strong women of the missionary work in
Florida," one writer noted. Mary F. Handy, Bishop Handy's wife,
formed close ties of friendship as well as religious affiliation.
Handy "pronounced [Victoria] one of the most earnest and successN laborers in the Women's missionary work in the State of
Florida, and said that her methods would compare favorably with
the best in the ~ 0 1 - t . h . " ~ ~
Fences mended and his marriage back on track, Dean by
February 1903 believed that he had paved the way for a return to
the peninsula as well as to higher office within the church. Handy
accordingly transferred him to the presiding eldership of the East
Florida Conference, with a headquarters in Jacksonville. Within
daysJames and Victoria had relocated and set about implementing
a plan to boost his candidacy for the position of secretary of the
General Missionary Board of the A.M.E. Church, a stepping stone
to a bishopric. He seemed to delight in the campaign at first,
appearing at various church functions to speak and to sing in a
"native African dialect." His opponents awaited him, though, particularly the Reverend John H. Dickerson, a conservative minister
from Ocala who stood out as Florida's premier African American
Masonic leader. In March Dickerson managed to convince acting
JUDGE
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44. Ibid., March 17,1902.
45. Duncan, R o p i u e Missions, 204205.
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Florida bishop Benjamin Tucker Tanner (Handy was ailing
transfer Dean immediately to the Central Florida Conference
where Dickerson maintained significant influence. Tanner acceded; causing a stir that resounded through Florida and reached all
the way to the church's main offices in Philadelphia. A furious
Handy quickly countermanded the action, but lines had been
drawn. In anticipation of the 1904 general conference, Dean
thereafter moved to obtain endorsements and build support from
each of the Florida conferences. Save for the Central Florida
Conference he succeeded, but in Ocala Dickerson erected a brick
wall to Dean's ambitions. "There will now be two factions throughout the State," a minister in attendance commented, "as there is a
determination by the Dean faction to prevent, if possible, the seating of Rev. Dickerson in the General Conference, and there promises to be a [bitter] fight?
Dean and Dickerson battled up to the general conference,
where Dean fell short of his goal but nonetheless obtained the
respectable position of Recording Secretary of the General
Missionary Board. At the May 1904 gathering, Handy also designated Dean-who, by then, was pastoring at Jacksonville's prestigious Mt. Zion AME Church-as
presiding elder of the
Femandina District, an appointment that Dickerson thought
would be his. As luck would have it the conference designated
Tanner as Florida's new bishop, and the prelate immediately cancelled Dean's presiding eldership and appointed him to a pastorate at Ocala "until further notice." A no-doubt satisfied
Dickerson then assumed the position of state missionary, an excellent posting from which he could build his own support aimed at
a
But Dean was not through with Tanner and Dickerson, and
they were not through with Dean. At O d a , Dean quickly teamed
with his allyJohn W. Dukes to publish a newspaper that they called
the News Cmim. This permitted Dean a voice at a time when
church officialdom refused to afford him a platform. He did not
hesitate to use it. "The News Carrier, a bright and lively weekly
44
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46. JacksonviEle Rids Timas-Union,February 7, 10, 1903; JacksonviRe Evening
Metr(90k7 February 15, May 2, June 3, December 15, 18, 30, 1903; W e
TaUaJmssean, December 11,1903.
47. Duncan, Pkogressive Missions, 204, JacKsmviIleEvening Metmpoh, June 6,1904,
March 2, 1905.
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paper that is published in the city of Ocala is regular in its visits to
the widely increasing list of subscribers and readers," the
JacksmvdlJc Everting MebrvpoZis informed its readers in March 1905.
"The News Carrier is edited by Rev. James Dean, D.D., whose ability is generously displayed in the pointed editorials he furnishes,"
the item declared, ."and the news columns are kept N 1 of real
news." Angered targets of his editorials and reporting, a group
that likely included Dickerson, retaliated in summer 1905 in a
manner .that.prompted Dean to have three men arrested in
September "for criminal libel, because they had defamed my character." Thereupon, the Central Florida District erupted into open
conflict, with Tanner in Jauary 1906 suspending Dean 'until
1907." Dean fought back though, and p r d i n g sentiment
fo~ed
the bishop in April to cancel the suspension. Still, a series
of trials and attempted trials of Dean ensued, with Tanner and
Dickerson finally compelled in January 1007 to accept dismissal of
all charges against Dean "in the interest of the peace and harmony of the Conference." One minister announced, "The withdxawa1 ofthe case is received with great favor by all." Ultimately, in May
1908 the tensions abated when Moses B. Salter replaced Tanner as
Florida's presiding bishop.*
The conflicts seem to have diminished Dean's interest in pasr
oring a congregation or enduring district and conference tumult
- ollowing his January 1906 suspension he had opened a law and
real estate office at Jacksonville, and it quickly flourished. After
being reinstated to the clergy, he chose to continue his legal and
business interests while sening out his four-year term on the
General Missionary Board. Whether he pastored a congregation
during the period does not appear upon the available record. He
did aid the church by his support for Edward Waters College.
I IIHaving helped to forestall its proposed merger with Atlanta's
Morris Brown College in June 1903, he subsequently helped to
find a site for the school and facilitated its rebuilding following
destruction by Jacksonville's Great Fire of 1901. He continued to
support the school by campaigning at church conferences for adequate funding and, likely, private fundraising. Beyond that, the
man still known as "Judge Dean" pressed for black business growth
and economic security. To further those causes, he helped organ-
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48. JdsonruiUe Evening M&r$wlis, March 13, 1905, January 25, February 8, April
21,1906,January 23,29,1907, February 26,1909.
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ization of a businessmen's league at Jacksonville in 1906 and provided advice and leadership for the Florida Negro Business League
by the following year. His old friend Mathew M. Lewey headed the
organi~ation.~~
Bishop Tanner's departure from Florida in 1908 does not
appear to have fueled a desire on Dean's part to return irnmediately and actively to church position; rather, he and Victoria may have
settled into a comfortable Jacksonville life where he pursued his
legal and business affairs and only ministered occasionally. They
had no children. He now had turned fifty years of age, and two
decades had passed since his election as county judge. He had
earned respect and prosperity. For the most part, he received
both. For several years the couple lived quietly, although their
own ages meant loss through the passing of friends from the scene.
Among the first was fellow Jacksonville attorney John Wallace, a
former state senator, Independent, and chronicler of Florida's
Reconstruction history, who died in November 1908. Abram
Grant followed on January 22,1911,when he succumbed at Kansas
City, Kansas. Marcellus Moore had predeceased both of them,
dying at Jacksonville from Bright's Disease on November 23,1900,
just months after his elevation to the bishopric.50
Those passing from the scene included Victoria, who died in
Jacksonville at about age sixty-two on March 28, 1910. Historical
sources reveal little of her final years, although an obituary hints
that she embraced Roman Catholicism late in life. "Mrs. V. J.
Dean, the wife of Judge James Dean, passed away at an early hour
this morning at her residence, 925 Pippin street," the Jacksonville
Evening M d ~ ~ p ~reported.
lis
"Mrs.Dean was well known both in
and out of the city, and has many fiends who sympathize with the
family in their present bereavement." The article continued: "The
funeral will be held at the undertaking parlors [of Geter & Baker]
tomorrow afternoon by Father Maher, of the Catholic Church, and
the body will be shipped to Welborn for interment."51
In some way these life passages prompted Dean to revive his
ambitions and to re-enter the mainstream of church affairs.
Looking ahead to the 1912 AME general conference, he aimed
49. Ibid.,June 3, 1903, October 13, 1904, May 7 , 9 , 1906; Tallahassee Wiekly
Daocrat, June 28,1907.
50. Jcl;ckFmviIleEvening Metropolis, November 30, 1908; Indianapolis Freeman,
February 4,1911; Nau Ymfi Tima, November 24,1900.
51. Jcl;cksmviIleEvening Metmpolis, Maxch 28,1910.
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once again to ele%di?'as bishop. He first accepted the presiding
eldership of the WestJacksonville District and either began or continued service as a trustee of Wilberforce University. In early 1911
he also made the rounds of the Florida conference meetings, seeking support and endorsements. He gained both except from the
Central Florida Conference. The candidate thereupon directed
himself to the Bishops' Council meeting at Wilberforce. "That Dr.
Dean is a candidate for the bishopric in his church is well and
widely known to all of his brethren in Florida, and also to thousands outside of his native State," one report declared in June. "It
is well known to the more advanced ministers of the A. M. E.
Church that the Bishops' Council, held at the close of the quadrennium is the place where the true slates are made, and those
who are on that slate are the ones who have rockbound reasons to
win out at the General Conference." The report's author added,
"Dr. Dean is well known to all of the heads of the church and he
has a good assurance that he is preferred for the sacred and
responsible office of bishop." He concluded, 'Dr. Dean is making
his race for this position in -the way that cannot reflect [poorly]
upon him as a Christian minister nor yet upon the great church
[for] which he [has] borne an unquestionable loyalty from boyhood days."52
Dean returned from the Bishops' Council sessions enthused
about his chances of election. As one newspaper put it, "He
returns to his Florida home with the highest hopes." The intraclergy split of past years then returned to haunt him. Bishop
Salter, who appears to have supported Dean, fell ill. Acting in his
place, Bishop Levi J. Coppin sided with Dean's opponents by strip
ping him of his presiding eldership and transferring him in early
1912 to the then-remote position at Daytona. Dean took the blow
and, having been tested so often in the past, rebounded. 'Dr.
Dean is receiving the most sanguine encouragement in his race for
bishop," the Metropolis related in April. At the Kansas City conference held the next month, though, his dreams Eailed to materialize. "The results of the election were not as many had predicted,"
one onlooker insisted, "a great disappointment being in the failure
o f . . . the Rev. Dr. James Dean, of Florida, who [was] known to
have gone to the conference with a strong f~llowing."~~
!1
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52. Ibid.,February 3,June 7, 1911.
53. Ibid., February 28, April 18, May 18, 1912.
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Dean's loss at Kansas City ushered him into his final years. He
returned to Jacksonville a candidate for the presidency of Edwmd
Waters College, but the appointment did not come his way. He sat
on the church's national book concern committee and, additionally, served as national president of the Progressive Order of Men
and Women. He participated as well in the Jacksonville Colored
Bar Association, various Masonic orders, and the Howard
University Alumni Association. Othenvise, Dean made a comfortable living practicing law, selling real estate, and making loans. As
late as fall 1914 he appeared before the Supreme Court of Florida
as counsel for a woman in an ejectment action, having won the
case in Duval County circuit court5'
Judge James Dean died atJacksonville on Saturday, December
19,1914. He ended his life, the N m YarftNnus declared, "as one of
Jacksonville's most eminent citizens." His funeral services, held at
Mt. Zion AME Church on December 23, attracted "a large concourse of people," many from long distances. Tributes were delivered from the Colored Civic League, the Baptist Minister's Union,
the Progressive Ordeq of Men and Women, the Colored Bar
Association, and other organizations. The Reverend J. W. Dukes,
Dean's "closest friend," spoke eloquently of the departed. The
Reverend Dr. Alexander Scott's sermon, on behalf of the AME
Church, used as its text "Let Me Die the Death of the Righteous
and Let My Last Days Be Like This." Thereafter, "Hundreds filed
by and took their last look on the face of him who so many knew
in life." The remains then were escorted to the Geter & Baker
funeral home "by Knights Templar and Mystic Shriners and Thirtysecond Degree Masons." James Dean's mortal remains then were
transported to Wellborn, to be interred "by the side of relatives in
the family burial ground."55

54. Ibid., May 18, 28, 1912, December 24, 1914; Wright, Centerrnial Encyclspedia,
73,291,296,James Dean to U. S. Commissioner, Bureau of Pensions, August
18, 1913, Albert Sammis Military Pension File, #503989, National Archives,
Washington, D.C.;J E. Butts,Plaints$in E m v . LiUy Mobley, Defendant in E m ,
68 P h i d u Rqborts 129.
55. New York Ntos,January 7,1915, clipping in Tuskegee Institute News Clippings
Files, roll 237, Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama (microfilm available at
Coleman Library, Florida A8cM University, Tallahassee); Jackscm&
Huda
Tim-Union, December 23, 1914; New Yark Age,January 14, 1915;J a c k s m ~
Evening MetropOZis, December 24, 1914; Charles Spencer Smith,
(Philadelphia, 1922), 306.
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Jam& Dean lived as a remarkable man and died having earned
respect and admiration. In fact, he died as a hero for many and
clearly deserves to be remembered respectfully for contributions
and accomplishments that created lasting, if sometimes unrecognized, legacies. There is more, however. The details of Dean's life
highlight an important era in southern and United States history,
while affording a close and insightful glimpse at how an African
American man, likely born in poverty and slavery, could rise in the
post-Reconstruction world to erudition, professional distinction,
civic leadership, public office, and inspirational roles in the development and evolution of state, regional, and national institutions.
Those details permit, as well, a sensitive understanding of the challenges, often monumental challenges, such a man faced but
could-with will, talent, and determination-overcome in those
same dynamic times. Personal complications such as those experienced and endured by Dean, including his attempts to divorce and
the reverberations he experienced fiom them personally and in
church and social &airs, also merit study and appreciation to a
high degree, one that often passes without adequate attention.
Florida and the study of Floridians such James Dean thus provide laboratories, important laboratories, for explorations of
meaning and understanding far beyond the state's geographical
boundaries. James Dean may have been Florida's son, but he also
was a son of the South and of the nation.
JUDGE
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